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' AT4 Of Thia cAr.%-w.

A. 8 V, ain a-rl A. U. C,•"mhy

C) /
.lie &rticle v e,%iaon • nh•yiaa of the prmajoue ot

mtWn" In a turbrlter aLt bIaix t on oysmemAtio op..
P1ica~ton of the aithvA# of thui thoory af alai)4~ss Me- ~

pirical data on the diat~r1IW~lont of Ai~ml velojity undar
variouas oonit~ioria of tvip.artturi stataa14(cat~io are ConeIr*
ali• d &:iA a lethod to pLrposd for computing the austauseb
chaatwi-.atiAs on the basie vX mivaouriin d : velocity ar1d
teapersabe grMdeaut _0

~/

Mhe questions of the physics of tho ground layar have oaaq)ied a consider-
ably pliae $A aeteerlogeal vstICAtion •durI N the past 10-IS yue.re no

laws or the processes In the grouril laye~r are of Interest not only to alnv-
meteorolocy, wtich st'Lvai the effect' of a "meteoroloCoa rnedlua" on the powtb

of vegetation, but they a&eI have a general Ceophysical *gricaniiee, *aos the

dynaa tinteracion of the atcosphere and the vubatrate, the "feeding" of the

atmosphere by moisture and heat* is rcali.4 throuGh the GrOurd lapr.u

A larp a~nowt of reaoarch in the field of Croud-layer phynies has hbee

done at thi, '.'in ouephyatcal Observatory; the %vorks of S. A. Ssposhnlavs (1]3

D. L. La-lkhtan air A. F'. wAlvaii 121, U. 1. Dudyko L3] aed U. ?. ?aoeteev

() )are well kiown to Soviet matcorologista.

This r'eaearch has provided viluable cbervational data on the distribution
of wi , tc:pcrature and huaidity In the Cround layer, ard a number of speolfie

propositions have bovn drawn up on the moUiodoloa' for eputing tubulent &us-

tausch characteristics (Dudykoy Laikhtman).
In this re@aCr there are still a ri'bor of debatable questione ini the

theory of grouni-layer siixijiC. The simR, o~t systua of the "loga~rithmic boundax7
layer,,* borrowed frax tec•dcal acrodns.wicx, describes quite well the phenomena

In a noutral.y stratified stmshoejhre, "n is supported by much empirical data,
i i. er, thWi ayatem is inaufficient for describine processes in a real atmuoe-
phoro whera the temperatur.e inhomoConoity ls an eseontial factor Inrluencing the

developmant of turbulence. This latter fact (the temperature inhoamoCeriift) de-

tv.viina3 the epeclfic nature of the problem of atmospheric turbulence " applie4

to &r%)uni-lqynr physica.
The works of Laikhtman 15] and B•udyko [1A, as wall as those of i number of

freign reseaachers (Sverdrup, Rcsasy and Uontpomer.; see, e.g., (6j) have been

-! -
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dovvtctl to coryutirW tUhe 1ntione of tc:.g'r&tur* atratificaton oan turbulent

K*uhingo. "Me individual results of rhone worko coitroa4ot one another; in many

^J'p•octs the phyical Canso of PCo Wnitifl hypothti ou is atill not clear. Thus,,

e.g.# Duidyko prcsuoas that the atmosphoric stratification be cnotderod wittli

thu framuworks of the aimplent tyutuz or the loearithaic bouzndary lay•r,, formally

IIl.ocing the Karvan "univrs.al constant" by a varloblo paraietor,, a ftnotioa of

stratification, In Dyk systemto,, the basic charactcriato of the gubetreteo

rou~hnoss Is also a ur•Lilcn of sotoorologi:al contIitione. The pure.ly forml

nature of those relationa is one of the shortcomiNLr of Budyko's oi;eto. It

should 4A•o be noted that the observed profileO of wind distribution with heigt
roCularly deviate from the loCarit1UAio law durina strattifcat.ian conditions

which differ from noutral equll~brium.

Laikhtman proposes a more co:plete muthod of approxizatirn wind and tmpera-
ture proftle. (an exponontial law with & variable exponent), t~ich makea it poo-

sible to d-•ceru the nature oa d9yiatior,3 from the lo~arithmic law under various

conbditions of atmospheric stratification. ,o crr Laikhtzanvo system Contain

too asny free paramoters wtich have to be determined in each individual case.

This crictos difficulties f&aiLar in determia.nI those parameters from eqLrUlnl.

dta a W decreases ,ho computational uauracy.

Those critical roearks by no LICA.n1 a.W-0 MCent to dutract from the value of
the results obtaint'd by B76lyio anJ •1iefn 3olvin • individua. problems|

Q hoevor, they indicate the necessity of devo"Lpirn tho tconry further and makin

the Initial physical hypothc~c. more oxc.t

i7hcn naly-ai.ng the hirhly cor4plcx phenozuia of r "o'nd-ln'yer turbulence,
whore t4eo tvzpcrature factors play c. c4....tial roln, it is exediLunt to use the

zethod3 of tho theory of similitudo which arv widcly used in a.plied aerodynam1d8

and thormal p)hysics, and are the cnorolly -ccoptud :metlod of invoatigation Iz

"V'i" ar.a.

In l•90, A. V. Obukhov attemted to apply methods of the tho~ry of almlll-

tudo to problCMs o" crvound-layor physics [7j. The reslts obtainod in this work

wore aubsoquantly dovoloped by A. S. Lonin (8). The theory devwlopod in (?] ard

(8) evidently Cive a satisfactory qualitativo descri.,tion of the processes.

Fuzthcrmoro, the data used in [73 to dot, rrono the numerical parmeterm In

the proposed systc• wore not sufficiently reliable (the critical Fichardoon

numbor was mniatkenlyb aosuuiod to be 1/11. on the basis of Sverdrup' data),, wtto

made it Imposoible to make direot uae of tho formulas obta.ined in this work Ln

actual co:Putatioa.



Aho prozwnt work eivea wi analysis of the procoscos of turbulent mixing in

the rurd layer of the ato.ph•rho on the ba•si of a syateatio application of

the methods of the theorl of siml.itudo, a"± the v-'.luo of the nueci-cal par&-

tot-ors .a•r ore exactly defined by using a sufficiently largo a&ount of er-ICAl

data on gradiont observations, obta.nod from the expoditiono of the Uain Coo-

p.hsical Observatory and the Gmp~.ysical Instituto of the Acadezy of Sciernes of

the USSR. On this basis, work•,r formulas were obt.ained for computing the basic

charactcrivtice of th.) &round layer, viz., turbulent heat transfor, friction#

the austausch coefficient, and moisture flux, from gradient measurement data.

The comp%.tational method is illustrated by specific e.-oples.

17han analyzing the proce~s~s in the ground layor of the atmosphere on a

theoretical basis, we will proceed from the generally accepted &-3tem of a c•zr-

rent above an infirdtely rough surface whos horizontal properties are assuned

to be ,uito wform The averaged characteristics of the current in this system

are a Aumtion only of thAe vertical coordinate z. The most in;ortant character-

istics are the momentum, heat, and humnid' ty fluxes.

Ihe momentum flux ca" be treated as turbulent friction stress. Instead of

turbulent friction

-- - * - (1)

where uI and wv are the pulsations of the horizontal and vertical wind velocity

components,, p in air density, and the bar indicates averaring, it is convnident
to examine the dynamic voloc4VT 2

Wit.hin the confines of the ground layer, r ard the turbulent heat lux q

can be Considered to be practically independent of height S.

The condition that fluxes - and q are constant (within the given tolerance)

can serve to dotermine the actual concept of the ground layer. Let us atteqpt

to give an approximato estimate of the height of the grourz laer on the basis
of possible ch&nZos in V. Ve will proceed from the averaged equations of bydro

mochanics in a Coriolis force field. The corresponding equation for the x-ooor-



dinata (wind-volocity direction at the earth's surface) in a quasitatlornr7

case hasa the following forms

7(3)as pa+z

whereo Z5/a is the pressure gradient,- t4-o Coriolis parazotor and the o-OM
portent of averagod wind voloci•/ alonZ the y-4us.

Lot us integrato both sides of the equation with respect to height within
the lizita of a layer of thicknur.s i nd esti•a.to the right-hand sides

Tho discarding of torm £: leads to a strernthernd, of the Inequality, snes

the Coriolis force partially compensates the effect of the prossure gradiont.

Itroducing the dynamic velocity v, and the rcostrophic wind volociv v.g

- (I/p4)jaj/axj, we can writo the resultant incquality in fhe following forms

2 2
'V*(0) - VO( 00 <v (S)

2
Lot us dcfine H such that the relativo chan,-o of v2 in a layer of thickmas

9 does not exceed the tolerance a., i.o..

2 2
v4 (O) - v (if)(6

On the strength of Inequality (I) it suffioes that

11<-- .. (7)

iz order that (6) be fulfilled. The ratio of friction velocity to Ceostrq~haO

wind velocity can be estimated to be a value of the order of O.3

ýO.O

fara which it follows that

2 

1

B 2.
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.Thez Yg 10 r./sta and S. lr-'aOOl we Pot

0 -a 250 a.

17ith ; tolerance aQ 20% we get the estimate of the height of the ground laxer
which we socks

U•-,50 n..

W'ithin the lizits of this lzaer, v, can be considored practically constant and

the effect of the Coriolis force (rotation of wind with height) can be neglectede

The estimate obtained aCrees quite well with observatiosi

Under conditions of neutral stratification the processes of turbulent

mixing in the ground layer can be described by the syste of the logarithmic

boundary layer. The corresponding laws have been studied in detail in experi-

ental. aorodynamics, and are widely used In xoteorology;

Let us bear in mind the derivation of the lo~arithmio law of wixd distri-

bution on the basis of the .Vpotheses of similitude. Let us assiue that for

values of x 0, hi, where h 1 is the heiGht of tho Crass (the characteristic scale
of the micro-inhooao eneities of the ouhntrate), the statistical characteristics

for relative coveents in a strean a-. jnviriant rith respect to transformatione

of slnilitude x' a kx, y' a ky, 0' - k%, t' - kt. In these transformations the
half-space z > 0 converces, while the equ.ations of motion remain constant. This
factor is the theoretical basis for the accepted hypothesis of similitude. Lot

us also note that the natural scale of velocity v. -a remains invarant

with respect to the indicated transfoMations. Lot us examine the stationax7

regime and establish a ratio of the difference of the averaged velocities at

to lovels z2 and z, to the dygnac velocity v.. The corresponding non-diman-

sional maCnitude is a fuznction of z, and z2 and, on the strength of the aaunp-

tion, of the ael&f-siilitial of the current, can be a function oray of the ratio

Lot us determine the fa'u of fuAzction f(C). Evidently for all tbree bulbt.

m ~ ~ ~ ~ S > r-2l .. . .. UP -.



oU(z3) 7 I) 7~(z3) U2 ;;(22) - SI) )

a along with this,

Froma this It folaom that function f satisfies the fwactiona&I eq~ation

f C 2 - f(Cl) f.ý:)

The 1o~arithmic function f(C) uC I~n t is the only zolution of. this functional

_-- ZemRto. ssnn Ca /u e =

nil~

whore x Is the C..niliar Karman constant. AccordiniZ to cmpirical data, X, x OJ-.4
Equation (12) can be written in the usual differential form,ý ex irdin the in-
finitely close values zandz

ilia ~- V.•

(-) z- U - (13)

Equations (12) and (13) do not contain charatcri(tics of a particular. substrat

but cnm pertain to w7~ substrate, if the ccrdition z,, 22 -> h, is f ulf ilod*).
Mhen, too, formu tloa (13) defines only chan Cs in ,moan wind velocity with hoi"cht.

Fho proportic: of tho substratte must be consaidercd in order to determine the

* absolute valu e of VF(z).

Vow Ict us aios=o that observatior.n of .r'lr velocity are conducted at a
definite hoi~ht H above some definite culstrato. Let us a3suzo that we can con-
duct iropcndcnt mcasuoremnts of the turbulent friction &.nd, accordinzly, In

each irx'ividual case we can dctermine v,. V-/7'7. 'ho value v ,caa be dater-

- ct,=dinatIon of the values of hoiCht z in formula (13) involves a co-rti.n
arb..tr.e-nocs in tho choice of the satrtirZ point for the com.putatioa (within
tho limits of the hoiChtof the crazs h3). Homover, whon z h;, thiA indef•-
nitonecD is of no si,-•Aifcant vlue.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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M.inod, e.C., from thermoanemzaotcr obser-vitions of pulsations ul "z4 w t , or

marlly, on the basis of mcrsuramcnt. of the draC ntensity at the earth's aur-

face. This latter method is uscd in practice when stutying turbulent motion In

tubes. Sheppard [9] attemptod to use the dynameoztric method of measuring c

under atmospheric conditions.

A comparison of a nuzmer of obs•orvations of ;(H) and %; allows us to doter-
nine the relationship botween theso maOnitudes. Aerodynazic experiments teach
us that with lare Reynolds' nunbers and surface "rouzhness" the dependence of

- on is of a quadratic nature, from which it follows that

V. - y(H) I'M (•

where y(H) is a non-dimanenional coefficient which is a function of the propertiei

of the substrate. At a fixed height H the "drag coefficient" y(H) can serve as
an objective characteristic of the properties of the sustrata with respect to

its dynamic influence on the current. Howcver, use of y(H) has the disadvantsae

that a specific observation height must be selected. The dependence of y(H) on
the observation height H can be easily established by sabstituting V(H) -vo/y(E)

In formu2A (12). For any t~wo heights HI, H2 ~hl we willihaw.

I i !9

•O From (15) it follows that, in particular, y(H) decreases with height. Taking
the antiloo-arith= and combining the magnitides utich contain H1 and H rospec-

tivrly* we get

H1l Jexp - x/y(Hl)) H2 (exp -/Y(H 2)3 a' (16)

i.e., a namintude which is not a function of height. Thus the magnituade hog
which has length, is determined only by the properties of the substrate; it is

called "dynamic roughess." Let us express the drag coefficient y(r) by hN

() - -(17)

whence on the basis of (14) we get the desirod wind velocit4 dLstributios

v(s).Z• j . (2n)

0I . _| ...



The method • iven abave for introducine the concopt of rouhneoss of the sib-
strato ha. the advantara that it depoens c=luzivoly on the properties of the

current at rathor Creat heights, whero thL•o are sufficient grounds for usinr

tho universal laws of devoloped turbulcnco. In most cases, haoever, we do not

have at our disposal the means for raking diroct measuremonts of r (and, am-
cordin.,ly, y(H)), a&d in this regard, whom making practical detorminations of
the characteristics of dynamic roughnoss, wo must u"o the properties of the wir4

profile which can be dotormincd directly from observations. 17hen dealing with

a mature vegetation cover, additional difficultiOs arise in connection with

choosinr the start of computation of z. A nL=ber of authors (Paeschke [10])

1Zonstarttinov [11)) recommend the uso of a certain arbitrary level z1 for the

start of height computations; .this level 2ics between the soil and the top of

the grass hl. This level can be called the height of the displacement layer.

Tho concept of "displacement height" z1 can be introduced into the Ceneral

Sz-stcm as followa. Equation (13) describes the asymptotic roeularities occur-

rir.n when z bhl, ard in this region it is in,-zi~itivo to slight changes in the

sta-tirz point for computation of z (within the •iitn of the top of the graza

hl). Let us now O~aMine the region off values of zwhich, althoug~h they oxcood
ha, zre nevertheless comparable with it, arn arc such that the ratio hl/z can

bw trcatcd as a first-order value. To be rpociffc, we will compute z from Grour

level. In this case, a nuer"ical ccrr.ction factor f(h 1/z) should be introduced

nL--to formula (13); this describes the deviation from the zatc;adular rozime,

cnncctod with the direct effect of the Cra~s:

dt z

Evidently, when z--joa formula (19) -hould cconvort into (1,3), from which It
fOllor.s that f(a) - 1. Bxpw-d1.ng function f in series, we got

d:7 [I # (h 1/z) (hl,; * 0 (20)

-- •d..

Lot uS now introduce a new stxrtinr point for comutatiors cf %, assuming

t z1 * aj, kiorer z' is comparable with hl, and rewrite the equation with zo-
sp-- to the n• (o var-abi,).

e:7 ~ * ~feel
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it u&a sel•c• sa ouch that in e :.rlion (','I) the tirot-order tom . vvrte to

s oro. With a correspoj•it. choice of &I with &n aourwsy up to tUm weueo.-rder

teoo, 'W go!t

.i ki(& -

n.iua, the heighit of the displacccit 2a lyur can be duLnod as the height of sae

*arbitrazry luvol of computatwi, uuinr %,hich wo,,v *Q the best approxmatin of the
wirnd. poaoile by the loCarithaio lao LA a layar aituat.4 above the Crass layer.

Lot, usa note that. the physical datureinaition Clvon &boys of 4iuamio Foughiwos he
is nsorjit.ivs to a sa atitut•1rf" -a for a (Since R Phl)s however, $a the

final tcruala gor the wind velocity protfle we thould calculate the hotght tIcm

the level or the displaeoment la4yers I.e., roplace a 1k7 a - m•S

,'he charactorist4os of the bubstrate, &2 arA h., can be determined empSl-

cally on the basis of acasurcntts oP i.nd profile in the layer ahbove ths pres

level, w4or corAitiona close to eouilibriu. To Incrcuse the acspuat&eUoi

accwrac7 we should uoe data rcrared for a group of •aloCous oases.

Lot ua •eo, as an eXAple, val4us of 1and "h according to Naechkoe'w ork,

C102 table2.)Table I.

ChAracteri3tica of the ruabtA

"' .. .... o'
&na uurfaco o .5
A.irpore. iC 2.5
Sugar boot plantati±on 6.5
"Whoeat field 130

Some data on the question of choosing the initial level &I can be found to
an articlo by A. R. Konstantinov [.1). It is wcrth noting that the 4Mnauio

roughnoss of a whoeat field 1. less than that of a sugar beet plantation, althagh

the Crasa Is throe times higher 1z the first case. In the case oa a low Crass

stand (oto'ppo) the value of z, does not play an osscntial rule, and when co-
putinC ho and v. from obaervationa made at heijhts of more than I motor, wt can

onaider tcrmal2y that &A 0, w.e., we can compute the hoibt direotlX trum tU



f ur t I iir vao I i % oa f1 t la 9 k i j oxoniiii% U %a.s .tow % t a trU)odn vi wil P~#' tihLi in\~ rmi Noa tti ayp loyal
(th "J iililc knwAlavr") ti~stllAtkwiý It Wu Aiwty nayo V041s the dynmike rwa&g-

£Jblop.ulislot of *oterologlobal oibltoibm..

11 AA10 CRARO AM( lTICS N' 1111. T1 X1MIM WINT~ 11129

In Usa Q)owbJ layer of the *alooph~ra Is t1d. veai.al tuibulunt he&% nZauxt

guld"d. aic, pspvtivlyothe ulstiuib o V~ veuo~ ivu v~~tvty polnant

poiMj &c. the baIr Wicatcaa iivomr:it.. Th cA~~l4v q ia the avoraCo sm@mnt

of heat carried by turbulent. aulr~tiw aaro~i~ a uidt &roa par unitt Una, W!it

have aufficient &rounds for considurana t~hat for all Ui~tane and purposes the
turbua~nt heat flux q In the gromwx. 1sycr wiJor saWtiona:7 oorvi~t.ono is ro% a
lunotion of heigbe),~ Instead1 or q wo mAy 4&ao usa the "Umperaturt fl w&

7.11 mainiuda of tho tU.rbulent hoat flux q oix. hi dotar ijz~cd directly ox-
perixena21y, on tho bacia of~ alectivinic c :irurt~nts of the pulnations of tom-

poratura TO anzd O: tha v'erUcal wind volocit co;;41nunt. vi. Liodorn techolo~y

hasi adwun that1 nuc.h maurcacrit. uro pussi~blo, in pri~nciple 112, 13]. Nevort~he..
105N,* in pruct~ice ono runt ot4All u~no ix~iroct Lothala to dotemno±n q, baziod on

zinzpier j~rrc%;.tn 7 Ir.Loxyrot t~xviu r.ci:,rcenta icorrootVW, on*

rm'.t izivosoU1r&to tho oom'ectitvi loo~twon the charctvristics or turtul.ncv q &Mr

coakinC, Uhu tot... flux q 4 * is not a function cif heiaht;L uro ,isJ tba

ra& tion rlux. T4hen, too, in tu-. Croun. lnayor, ehianj~cs in' the radi~ation flux
qcan hauzly bo c~o"- dor#d ossentialss Thia quost~on, horoveor should be the

s ubjuct of upocal in'vostizatiom.~3



VO caiJ the d1aLalutrmon ut avr n A 11i4 vlviLoty AmbI tP;.qloi'atur*. When solving

Qiue 1Ob,011 we will tollow U16 WO h0AIN of tho VJ1w.y of Ollitude aM Attu0

Wo ostabAith a v, st~es wi Ui a Atilw ixmtu ~lL.)Gr of jlrsarQtv9iu Mitch describe the

Mhe I htix-jonuI.Li of thw i tjiu'iLura floUl, Wing of a n'utomatio mature
(ohaivie at zAAxn totaperature with htwl1ht)f vitui1 a detinit~e innfuonas on the geamb
oral t'rbvtlont rogtwo (the eftoot of Archiodu&an toroes). PN~rvdud that, the
tc-4arturo puleations a~re sIlrht comp•are with the aesa teq~ratu•rs of the

Waer Too the eqaton& tar t, d)TA&aso at an Mwaa•0e~souj toerMumt~ modium

ea m we ritten S& the tatl e torso

d t P Ox

ci 7'

SI (26)
dt , 1

-0
o it

In th.is nyrnt~oo, p, end T ir IcnI~ato dOv'ibtion3 trom t~he standard values. The

si.~plificatlons &ade when derivina tho bystcm of equations aroacleot of the

- I - caio2±a force aid tho radiution innfu; of hct, =nd also the linearization of the
strndard stAtistical distribution of pros~ure and tWcp-ratu~re. This latter ia-.
dicatca that chanCoa in density duo to prtrs.suro chances are neglected, and it

a35=es that the deviation. of donsity a. tcaprature from the standard valu"
ar proportional (L. D. Lan.%au and ., 1. Lifshits Cl•, chapter 53). Those ala-
plificat;ions, uaod in the coavc:t±on theory, &UlIow uS to d )scribe the Archi-

modoon forco by the coqonent (C/To)TI. Thus, the equation contains a dimoo-
uiona4 constant c/o, '-r'wich we should considor in the future whem establishing

the criteria of simzilitudo.

Lot us not* that we cannot lUnoarizo the equations of velocity variations,

since in h,,s cane turbulence would be lost. In add.±tio;, in the cquationa, the

tor-= contairdzn, viscosity and heat c•. ... ctivity would be oittod*), It is

I) Noa. cornditions of a developed turbulent regim€f those terms muet be o .n-

. i J lL j
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natural to o:o thi t C ui~os in n,.in vv1ucity aj-t ttmporaturo with hotCht can

)b oxrau3NJ by cooixiota a, parw-ctw r/T• wiu Via "extornal uiruwtara v'

w q, hhilo the corrapordlr.: v,;u•ti•n cin bo writtv.u in non ineonsional form,

aince thuy do not contaIn otU.ir Uizenuionl cofltant3. This propooitiou Is the

baio hypothoeLa of th theory of sL•ilitudo, ouat-od In the firat sootion of

Me proeont worka, proralist for the ca~o of an "h=oConuoue teaperature modiume

nTiu hypotiOsi of the theory of aziituio h.ich we usod a&reee with

equations (26) &M is equivalant to the proposition that the asytem of eqoAtims

(26) together with the condi ,JxnA

F- w- c - onst.

&ra a nalocuo of the boundary conditions ýnd doano the statistical character-

is",cs of the turbulent rvJlZO unequivocally. :bus, the three par=otori C/lo
"v., &rA qcp• can be considered the dofinitive charactoristics of the turbulaoce

of the groued layer (in the laycr above the crass). Frvu those parmoters we

can ostabinih unequivocally (w-ith an accuracy of tho numerical coefficimts) tho

scale of langth L and tmperaturo T., t.hich can be written in the following forms

" L * _9 --
io Cpp '

It is natural to use dynamic volocity v, as he chziri;tcristic velocity

€cae. Tho minus oaij Lnd the )}:,-ran corntant x aro introduced for the s.ko of

convenience. The 3in•s of L ars! T,, are detc-yrined by the nature or the strati-

fication. 1.1th stable stratification tho tl'.bcnt heat flux is directod down-

ward, q < 0, and corrosporinL•ly L > 0 and To > 0. 'Fith =tablo stxati€icatioN

o t.V-c other hmd, q > 0, L < 0 and T, < 0. Thus, wo nust visualize two quali-

tativoly diffcront ro.-ies, correspondzing to the casea q < 0 a.d q > 0. Those

rcginc- ahould unito as cor±tiorw of neutral otratification (q - 0) are ap-

x z d z d7
Lot w~ rtxanina the non -imnzrional =gni~tudes a nd A- ý- (f==m now on,

sidcred only %,ten invotitirating tho wry fine dctails of the microztructuro of
tho wind and t ecrature fiold. The vortical tra•sport of -•-c.±-•and boat Is
causcd by the Inhomogeneitlos of some "zoan scale," for uhich the direct IZI
fluance of viacoaity and heat oonductivity ae rathar ali~bt,

-/
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the bar whi±ch ind~cat~os avera:1.rit rill be omitted). Thoe3o non-dimontdona2.

charactarlatics of the avorujod fiold of volocitios and tomperaturoo should bo

dofi~to Anct±ions of the "extcrnal paromotera" and of coordinate a. The only

non-dimonsional combination which wo can mako from q/aop., v C/T a0 d a $A &/L.

from which it foll•.t, thqt

*•.. dv

2 dT (30)

.. ..

dv V*S- A) (290)

arA.

S ., . -ý ! ,( Z/ ) ( 3 0 1)

where T, ad L are deterzined b7 fr=-.la (28)..

Let us introduce the concept o: the austausch coefficient. Let us assume

formall that

S~dT

and caal tho dynamic austau-ch coefficient and the coefficient of turbulent heat

conductivity X• and X repectively. Introducing the rmagnitudes ve a V and

T" in place of v and q, ad using equations (29) aid (30), w got

x* 0p

K au z v (.32)

Vao' lot u2 cxz1.nO the hypothoesis, sharod by a mýjority of motoorologists, that

within tho 1±r.±ta of moteorological observations we can consider that X - X?

GeneGonoraly spcakin X > IK V ince the offoct of preoscuro pulsations, an well

Sas nK,4nGp can beo wcpreseo in a zoatum exchange. Hlowovor, an of now we have

I
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trin which it foilcw that

1ho oaiilitude of the teporature and wind profiles follows direotl froa the

,acceptd hypothesis that X - IT. Dividing (30) by (29) we get

and, accoringy, frt heights "I "A

T(H2 ) - (H) - LV (Hý) - (.](35)

Thu3, the ratio of the difforenco of mean tcpcraturc3 at tano levels H, arA

to the differenco in vclocitios at the sa=o heiGhts is not a function of choice

of heights H1 and H, but is dotermined entirely by external conditions - the

ratio of the turbulent heat flux q to turbulent drag resistance r.

Let us now &how that tho non-dimunsional factor c(z/L). where L *

a , is directly cornect.•d -i-th the Richardson =nuber at a given level.

0 opp

Substituting the values dv/dz and dT/dz, deterxmined £rXr.foculas (29) and (3O),

in the axpr0s3io, for the Ricrwo" o .*

"Ri. -- (36)." 0 (dv/z)•

no conyv., ,-r, eo.denco that thia differer•co .u n Tho theory devolopoed
in tho presen' work can be Concralzed fvr Uo caze *.41 a , 11 if we replace
7by T/ in all instancoj.

"It folow.,s that T should i:rt1icatc pocttla t!*tritura, since T dooe not.

cha~n~o with vce.tcikl Vhlt3 Of t-ho turb-alrrst oLho tc t;.to of the lt'-r
can bo conid-rcd adiabatic). In tho €;rourd layr tho ntr-.cal valuoe of pa-
tontial Ar.4 noiecular tenperaturo are very cloae. ".ith th.o larco tc.peratura
rrad4.1cnto ulually obiorved in tho Cround laycr, the diffc:-once bctwccn th.L Va-
4icnts of potential and zlecular tcperaturo aro inconnequential; hoqevgr, In
states clone to isotheriv, this difforoenco is ai~m:Lfiat.,

L
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or, usin the detormation of the caleo of L (28)(

S-R (36)

from ihich it raol4'g that the decpndonco or the Richardson number on beigbt ls

dofined by & sinele parameter - tho scale o: L.

CmparInC formula (32) for the austausch coefficient with the expression

for the Richardson nuzber, we &ot an important ationship beoeen the austaunh

coeffi•ient, the scale of L and tho .ichardson ert

K - kv*L • i (39)

Lot us eplain the phscal se of * the scale of L.0 Undr a con-

Lot us fi value z and decrease =a~atudo q infintely, appraching the

conditions of neutral stratification, -.-hich corre.,ponds to infinite growth of,

the scale of L (with respect to ebsolute magnitude). Obviously, within triJ
range, we should obtain fomnula (22), from which it follows that*

q9(0) - I

Under a1von extornal conditions charactorized by magnitudes v, and q

the correpondinZ mcagnitue of L, in the region of values of a which are quite

cmull co•parod to 4- 9(z/L) will be quite close to unity. This IX)icatea that

auatauoch conditions with z <k L diffor little from au.tausch conditions in a

routrally stratified atMo3phore and, accordinrly, turbulence is caused WInI

by puraly dyna€c factors, Thus, the scale of L, first introduced by Obukbov

[73in &a important phy•icAj churactoriatia of tho ,tato of the Cmrw l.erw

and 'am bo called the heiht of the substrato of dynmic turbulence. On the

strcn." of th, fact that 9(o) -1 and foarla (38), when &-O,# we g9t

"• 2
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rto

7i4s fozmula can servo as the basis far detcrininc the scale of L from ompiri-

cal data (fr= the wind and tcz-•eraturo profilos).

The function 9(z/L) should, in the ceneral case, be determined frm the

acrv£ato of e=pirical data. It should be noted that the data available at

present arc insufficient to determine function 9 reliably in a. 6ufficiently wide

ranco of changes of the argn~ent alL. %cmever, a number of important problew

can be solved for the case z/L < 1, whore we can limit ourselves to the firt

terms of function 9 expanded in series. This case requires special exaranat1GC6

3. D=TJ.1WflON OF -AI -JRBUTXýE CARACTE~STI~CS FRQJ
DATA 0N GRADIE L a.'•w ..

In the case I Vi, 1 we can l-.it oursolves to the first tercs of the

function 9(z/%) expanded in power series ard a3s=o

where • is some universal constant which can be determined on the basis of e,-

pirical data. From for~ula3 (29), (30) and (LO), integrating with respect to a
w•e gat

'(z) - T(h ) - [in (zA/b) + AWL)

Hero we replaced the ccpononts P[Cz-ho)/L; by P(z/L), with the intention of

S usinZ fornula (43) only whon z ;oboe
Let us note that analog.ous formulas can be uscd to describe i.S profiles of

tho concontrat'ion of any pasaive zubstanco in the ground layer of the atmosphere.

For exanple, with a stationary turbuent roZ~i~o and the absence of phase con-

versions of hu=idity in the atmosphere, the vertical noisture flux ("rate of
evaporation") E a pv'-O (Q is specifio humidity) can bo considered independent

of heigt and, amlogously to (30), wo can oa.t

19(Z/L), . (
"" /V
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C) iI)
Q) - Q(Cho) - Q[1n (Z/G) (Z)

'1.nay, •the expression for the. austausch coefficient I - xwL * R In approxi-

mation (42), according to formula O8), will have the fora

Z)- - (46)

With equilibrium stratification (ILI- co) we got, from (43), the usual log-

aritrzic formulas for wind and tcmperature distribution with height. Non-coqui.

librium of stratification is described in (43) by the component P (z/L) and leads
to reular distortions of the loCarithmic law. With unstable stratification

(L 4 0), intense turbulent mixir•g leads to equalization of wind velocity, In

different layers of the atmosphere, so thpt the wind velocity should increase

with height more slowly than in the case of neutral stratification, i.e., P(.$/L)
should be less thana zorr. -Accondingly, P > 0.

Formulas (43) for v(z) and T(z) ,ro in good cquantita-" ISt~abll"

tivo (ard, with correct solection of the para.etoer, aloe stabi.i.

qualitative) agrecment with the observed profiles Of Wind

velocity and tU.-perature :in the ground layer. Actu al mea-
surcments confirm the presence and r-ture of regular de- Inataolity

viation3 of the loCarithmic law in the wind and tcmpora-
ture distribution with heirht, indicated by f ormla (43).9 Stability

This c=n bo seen, e.g., f rcn the data of tzble 2, wich"

-hows vriAi profiles averaZed by Croups with an identical

stability para.ter S - (-.a•en from data of th•e 1in U"

Geophysical Observatory exodition3 of 1945 [(15), 194,7 l taablJ•i-y
[16] n 1950 L17] and the expedition of the Goop•,h,.cal
Instituto of the Acadc=W of ,iccens of the U=.t in '1951
[18)). The form of profiles v(z) arid T(z), in ageoment 'Fiure 1. Nature of
Yith for.=Uc (0O), is civon in fiCreo 1. Figures 2 wt the wind a•d tcmpois-

3 rivo the avoraCed profiloe of wind velocity an! tcn- ture protiles.

poraturo obtainod by the 1951 croc4±tioa of the Ocophysical Institute of the

Acc =y of Soiencez of t,0 UMe,.*

""Te straisht dashod lines in •fgureo 1, 2 and 3 -correspond to the logarltbmia

L,
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Win prfiesdeermnedbygropswith an identical saityparimater 8,

1945 u~iza Oeo~~sica O~oorvatory ez-pediLica
~ 0.2=

-~4 is -4,47 O.:43 0,74 00i t.21 ,7 2.c .13 0 & O

~ I 3.20 . 2.41 :.w 3.2; 3.CO 4.10 4,. G 0.~. Wooi 0:
21 0.L4 1.C.J 2.00 2.24 2.43 2.68 ' 95 0.24 I-O071 -8.2

1.4 9.~g132 *, 1 .; s0 a I.LIV7 ;:,C 0.3 -~.4:1 -4.6

19147 LaI n Cmopýjaic4al Cbzorvat~OrY GxPOditIOA

DO.~ of5 100 $

-2 0 -43 1.21 1, 4 t.6 7 l.ý s 2 . C~3 .U .3 OC; ý

-S 13 -0,1b 1.C.S 2. 00 2,22 2.07 2.3 :.VI 0.37 -0,01 --".
a 0 I.Io 2.2t 2.;% 2.64 ýý 3.26 0.42 -0,a2 -3.0

1 37 0.00 3 .1.Z 3.~ 0 4.41 4'" L, ..7 0 -a. Cz 1t.1
A1 0,2.. 2. tM 3.1ý . : 3.~ L,aj 3.W 4.16 0,.2 W -. 07 ..

3 30 0.44 ;14 2A0 3.18 4.:14 3A.0 :.b4 0.L4 - .07 .,
4 24 0.74 2.02 2 ,.lý 2,W0 2.61 2.1 L23.W. 0.40 -0,CZ -4.4,

Profile. n. o n .1,r -?** 3 rcz~r the Ci~rVG3 in fiuwos 2 and CO

roupoz,1 to the IdamU~fiCAt±c mzbtor of "ao group of pmroile. 3n car- 2

TUT~rNU



Tablao 2 (conclusionz)

00

-4 s .40e. NJ 141' 1.W2 I .:i I'Y ,bLIý 0.2 u. t

-3 s.1 I.* t.:. w ;.,. 0 2,34 2,71 3*.25 0.30 4).0. 0.4
-2 87 -- .2 $,Pe 2.12 2.42 ý. 3J 3,.14 0.43 0.0cj 10.3
-s I 1 -0.13 ;..2 ..*3. 21".0 3o .1,:dj 4m) u4).4 0,(i:14.3

0 ::, . 0.03 3,:l J.b W0 S.3 4..-5 ;.(- 0.C GO (f .
I 2 -g,1 .17 3~. a.w .; 1 4* v 5.w .2 6.0ý 0.73 -0.01 .7

2 1%.~ v,~ 14 Li i3 3.111 4,30 4.40 OMW -0.- -2.0
s ;.. U.I*Z. 2*.W htu 3,"u 3,..'.: 3. h& 4.13 0.:4 -0.0Wj-17-3

4 20 CG 2k x ". '-k 2.)0. 3-n . w,1 3. 1,. 4.1) 0.60 -O0,0 -- 11's

s : o0,o W. lu 2'. 7. 3. lu 3. iý 3 . N 4.10 0.*-; -4.CQ 12.4

6 m. 0. 3A 2.".~ t s 2.k., 11 3. 1& 3.42 0.12-.041.
7 SIG OD. 6 2.0~1 2. Nm 21,s.ss :.ýd -'s. 3.40 u0.5 4G 1.

10 1s 1.22 I.ý1. %$. .1 01 76 7~ l A.2:00 0.~.0 -4 '..2

IS 1 I K .4 0 0. 1 0 t I .Wu t . 6 & . 9 .1 6 - 4 04~

0.1951 xpedil~on oftM oophyaicalI~nltitAWtO fth*

7r us l0 .61 9.0~ 3.6 04 SA 6 .0 1 A .

3 *I~ 2,3 .bG 3,10 3.2u 3.41 0.34 -4

T'EXT NOT REPR&ODUCIBLE



Halstead (19) p-opoood thýat Ihe i n-luo wa of stratification be cccptod by

lntroducin. correction factors into tho lojarith.-ic formulao, salonooua to (43)j

but without analyzing the coofeicients frca

-. the point of view of tho theoryr of vsimili

I-I
C.da

I -P

poz to copiZhih I -I tI-~cn~ ftedipaeetlyr h

.9.-1* 9

, i-. zu 3. Averemoa w t heratura
-"Foro 2. Avorc d wind piofile ac- trofiles accorong to eassfqul -

f orle irap to ze piroca data.- data.

/Tphrox4zatino the & a -uro4 wiznd a.-d tcipcrat/o wrofilce by ito frmula 3)
r.o can dotcnciino the t'urbulcnco charactcristics from Cradient =casurencnt data.

In practice, d•rin• nuch an appro cIzation we gust first dotcn--ino the atartin•

point. tor co~utiig height :i " the t~ckness of t~hc d• •plwz.•ont layor. The
na'ntudo -• can be dotcr-.inod cx-•crincnta11y, co t.hat on the graph with the
1oc.rith---ic acalo the wind profile%, corrc~po•ir. to €case of equi1±bri,• atrn±-[

itication (i.e., actua~lly, to casos of isot.hec-'r) would be 4e~ictod by ut~ra~i~ht

line. w"ith rcspcct to hdc±ht. Fxtrapolatinc the o t41.oI roctil.incar wind pro-

fi.le •rph to -'oro vc~ocit•j, we •ut the va~.o of the roxahoos heltct b 0 .

(43) can be most accurataly doter-inod by using the loast-oquaroa method to pro-

C0o3 tUhae rA proialeLs mas• ed ut the saoe station, coneraly aezklng =&r



tM

va.:ous cdto.& aW of atraUfic&tlon. ha

V it A (Y * losj 6) C a

for each protfilo. whore i Is o nth a ibOa of t-,h prot1a+, an4 auleoaUig All yo

A c, 4ba~ue oAf the roqruront that the ou, of the squarea at tim deviatloA

A2 . [A I i; * L ? Cis - V 2(%)J2 (47)

we got for each profile

in 10 L L AL

and we Cot a co~on rouhnos hart bf - 10 for all prof ile..

Having dotarzimnod /L for each profile by the Indicated rwthodp kn1a1w bk+ T (a) - (s3)

'th computed values of S. The ror on coufhc~ont •, conputad from the data

)ofP the ,four oxq~oditiona listed i.n t.ablo 2+ is U.6?; the accurac•' ±i deterunp
in this caso iL probab&y not 1 ore th2 m) o. a dvtor•nation ui o fr m th

data of juat one MoAin Geophy~2cal Observatory' ez~.4tioa [16] yielded a value

of0.•,7.
Uw i n frorulao (43) woe cnu P ca boe d 'volozity a, aer well si tao

triueonco characterdstic vlhch has the mrost practical ent ,retom i.e., the heat

o olux fd usilt i the results o2 ,ind velocit• a4 tv6p;raturo ac asurac enty ia t onl

two hcjuhts. For exas Ge+ lot ps -al /2+ s - Ho exp ed ion L16 letl a "aus

that tho values T, - T(zQ), T3 - T(z 3 ) and v2 a v(z2) 0/eeo have boen measraed.

ban from (43) wo got
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0, 11k 7T)

);Crg *0 Ub~ thO VM ' A 0.111) (ga' VQ~ 9fIM46A imaaiY,.r.a tLtud MA to
.1Ctet~juQ' tra re1l4luw44) (43~),, vomh &absaua U%* fora

L o. (.16

1'r ) 0 0.107 It (1cg &At), whl it Wb~ )I a &n , at'.vruesoo LA mit..rs

'61 i ±i tiflA *o of a Nr Uft i Li.n on thea~iA~1a u adi q to ue asoaa by
Via appeartM@ic of thio componunts wit~h IVI. &n t" omwu&rtaar of farmu1a (ia9).

Q)As n~av, tho corrogti on fur r.Af & ction up,,vix to be sliaht(H 1Ia
whicth isn at.~al, amrno tqWm in tho 1Iver pa~rt. of the &rv~n layer is oo4.

tur~.oc u~4~yby 4ywaio S.,Wv

ift.laurkmout date.. In vo~~ caoi vkth Ctq,'~ ho Wz H, these ronuiaas &a-

qu1:. a re.latively simplu torn. For vx.&ýapla, vilon ho a I am nd H *1 x6 ehave

D L
V.)

0.095 V, v(T .T



uv1•y of the orlor of 10 a, aral It •oriwo"chea 3- m only in speoific cases

wi'th Crvat in-tAbbiity or abrupt invurui•on. In uoace c•oeo to ieotherhorW L
reaches vaw#Qe of sovoral teons of motors. The draC velocity v* is About 8% of
Via i~lr. vo~loy at 8 a with wisat.ble straftei~at~on, and about 5$ with stable
etrotitlc&t.on. In iazakhat.Ang &A vs r, the turbulent huat flux q reacheo
0,4,e - 0,35 o'l/coai~z on hot. awW days,'~ while It is of the order of 0.06 cal/

GAA&t. U.LUte
Co nidor~i V¶i.at some resoearhers uot th oo formulas roponod by Dv ,-ko (3)

ad LZALM &An t whoa deatro nir.r the turulence ohractoristics from gradJont

meaunmrant datae let us dorive the rvolaonship between the sole of L an the
ba•ia parametere of the BDuyko aim LAlditmna formulas, Bu.yko apro•duates the
wind profiles by the logsaritho Uw.e

horo a to a paransetor which Is a function of atmosheric stratifcati±on (with

neutra stratification, a rewv* to unrt•y). EuAting the exoesio tfor ()/

oo~) m;Nted frcm formulas (L43) e" (52), we Get the irtJ*

InM-P1z l-)

In r) -. , ) In (% -%2)I

whoro gto the lieit when "a a' 13l we Cote

L04
I - In 0 *In-

Laikhtman apprwaimates the wird profilesa by the axporientia Uase
h66

Ywhore 6 13 a parazeter which Is a function of atmospheric stratification (with
neutral atratillcation, 6 rzvort. to zero). FqatinZ tho expros3ions for w(&2)/

v~~*compted fr~m forsulas (4i3) and (SS). we get the rolatioenuho.

0 0 (S6)

L ho)-a (sh-1)



Passiz• to th o t when .e Z - IsI,- Cct "

0H
06 (z 57 0 )a 61

L - - (.o,*) 6

Takdn, advanta~o of tha &'act that tho value of b is incigjniicAnt.y small, and

expanding tho ri~hth-Ad side of (57) in aeries according to the 6-exponents,

we get the approximation

(08)L %2 3z

i A. Sf.?T01C -r04-.ZUUS FOR TX1E MUaVOSAL FAUflON

FrOZ for-ulas (30) an4 (40) it follow" that in a stationa•y turbulent

Cround layor, the wvind an temperature profiles can be described using one =I-

versal furction of z/L. Thus, inteCratirn (30) with respect to a and setting

£(~~~) v(Z)m f (ZAL) - f(./)

T(z) - T(Oo) .* T (f(z/L) f(ho/01)

In tho prezsct section wo will investigato the fom of the universal fPnC-

tion f(z/L) takon as a whole.
Sinco qot)--2l when C . ith small z/L the function f(s/L) is cc an

a•cy•totically logarithaic natuk..&

f(Z4/0 .in~ *cons t. whenJ.<~ (60)

With 1cr'o ;/L the asymptotic behavior or function f(z(A) will differ in cesos

of ,,stable (L < 0) or atablo (L > 0) stratificatlon, since in thebe cases there

are aztually twvo qualitatively diffrot. roimes o.f turbulent motions.

To malyzo the case of -unstable rtratirication, first lot us exa=Mi the

limitLin case of purol~y thermal turbulcnco (with no wind). In thij case, due to
the lack of an avoraZod wind, the friction stress, on an average* wil be soro
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Sr, - 0), while the turbulence re•imo is characterized by only the parametoea

( q and C/To (the turtfl4once rcceiVes ito enor•r exclusively from the Instability

ener•y, and therefore is a fr-cticn only of the dcCrco of instability, char.

acterize-. by tho heat flux q > 0 and of the magnitude of the Archimodear forces,

characterized by the paramoetr a )d.
We canot form the scale of lerCth from the parameters q and g/To; there-

fore, the reaime of purely thermal turbulence is automodular & 1*09 0e

its characteristics are combinations of q, &/To, and z. From the concepts of

•d~iernsioms we got.

T(a). 7 * -• (+qc •)2/' (Cz/ - (61)

where C is the non-dimen3ional (universal) constant, the factor -4 is intro-

ducod for convenience, and Too is a constant which has a temperature dimension.

From (61) it is evident that ;r4th an increase in height the distribution of

temperature approaches isothe-,w*). This is natural, since in the case of un-

stable stratification at crea!. heirh's, large turbulent elements develop (whose

dimensions are limited only by the distance to the earth's surface), brineinZ

about voey intense mi2dnZ of the air, rhich leads to an equxlization of the tem-

perature proalo.

From (61) it follows that the austausch coefficient

rapidly Increases with height, which is cqlained by the augmentation of the

turbulent elements with an incre."ose in he-'glt and the simultaneous increase 1,

. the intensity of the pulsations)
Formally, formula (61) can be written

""(z) - T(h° ) -V _•. . C (Z/L) - C (h )- (63)

In (61) we are zpeakdnZ of the approach to "potential isother•y" with an la-
creaze in height (see footnote on pac eO.).

*)TAho concCots here presented on the rcj;ime of purely thermal turbulence a&Lie
with tha ',stc- proposed by A. A. Skvortsov [20). with the sole difference that
Skvortsov introduces a concept of the discrete spoctrm of the scales of tua-
bulent formations, while in the systez presentod hres, the spectrm of the
SCaoes If assumed to be -onti•Azmia
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g o that in the caso of purely thernal turbulence, the universal function t(r/)

(dote.t.ncd with az accuracy of the corztart component) has tha form t(z/L)

- C(cA)-1/ * const..
The caso of pureoly thermal turbulence can be Jorived from the Ceneral ca3e

of umstable, stratification by passage to the limit with v,-- O. Here L -j0 nd.

z/L-o-oo. Therefore the asymptotic behavior of the universal function f(z/L)

is determined by the relaticnhi

(z/). cCZ/L)"3 + const. when i, -1. (64)

This result irnicatos that at Ce.vt hoi~hts z p Iýl (in the ground layer) the

turbulent regizo, in the case of unsta•ble str.tification, is determined mainly

b7 thermal factors (the wind pref~ilo is smocthd, and turbulence receives its

energy mainly from the enerry of turbulent instability, not from the eneroy of

uvora~o motion).

An cxplarmtion of the arr-.ptotic behavior of the fi:r.tlon f(z/L) when z

in the case of stable stratification, roquires 1Vh± wo i.traduco additional con-

cepts. Turbulence degenerates in thc lt'-ng case if abrupt inversion with a

varnisingly ,crek wind. The existence of large turbullnt olements becomes im-

possible in the case of stable stratification (since they must exp'end too mUch

cnerjy on opposing the Arch-Icdean forces), ar4 turbulence can exist only in th

form of &all cddios. Large waves cannot lose stability, which is natural from

the point of view of the theory of stability. In this case turbulent exchange

between different atmospheric layers is ha.-nerc± and turbulence takes on a local

character; at rather hi1h altitudes z ý.L (or, to put it another way, with

stron; stability, i.e., at low heights L > 0) the turbulence characteritica

evidently cannot be functions of the distance z to the substrate. This pertains

in particular, to the mi.2drg coefficient K and, accordingly, also to the

Richardson number Ri.
,hus, we may consider that in tho case of stable stratification with an in-

c0caco in height a (or, with an increase in st..ability, i.e., a decrease in L)D

the coefficient of mixin1 K and the Richardson numbcr Ri tcrd toward certain

constant values. This is natural, since with an increase in stability, K avi-

dently cannot increase, while Ri. cannot decrease. AccordinCly, there t1 a (uri-

vrsul) value R of the Richardson number, which is such that when /L %J 2,

1 R,.x c nt X X a
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Tho Ul'±tre valuo of n evidently c=not beo Crator than the critical value

Ricr, but since, asy-ptotically, X y 0, i.e., turba'lence does not completely do.

cnorate,, R should be loss than Riotr he limltinr value obtained will be

called tho stationar/ R-icha.dson numror.

From (6S) it follows that whon &A P1, fl'(() should approximate / or

.. "" , Cont. (66)
R L

Haire we have

- .(67)
o

(/ P)2 .coast%,(8

Our formulas (63), (64) and (66) &how the behavior of function f(.) when

<2 1, t <-1 and C ý 1, respectivoly.
For an epirical determnation of the universal function t(r.) in A *mf-

.cie.tl•y broa£drange of chanaes in the parameter , usih the data of the four
e~pt-itions, gIven in table 2, and determining v, and L (vben• * 0.6) for each
wiand profile, we construct the empirical universal functica

"0 " Lv(z) - '(I L1/2),3 f(a/L) - f( 11/2)
V*

where the plus si:p corresponds to stable strati1.oation, and the minus sAp to
unstable stratification.

"The empirical points obtained are plotted on the graph in figure 4. The
graph gives convincing evidence of the suidtcbility of the hypotheses of airl=l-

tude used in the present work; these hypotheses reduce to the ewdstence of a
sin•le universal function f(/L). The empirical poits lie along smooth curves
with a vCry small scatter, despite the inaccuracies of the wind mearuremaents an
the computation of L and ve by the a.-pruxmaticon mothods shoun above. Some
scattor of the points in noted only in highly stable cases. The drawing shos
the utiting behavior of the eurve quite well for the case of high stability

(approaching & linear profile) and high instability (aparoaching a corstant).

1. m•
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